
 

CAFOD  launched its coronavirus emergency appeal in April. The effects of coronavirus on 
developing countries where CAFOD works are likely to be devastating. Families without 
enough to eat and without access to clean water and healthcare are particularly vulnerable 
to coronavirus. The poorest and most marginalised communities will be pushed further into 
poverty. Your prayers and gifts are needed now more than ever to help protect the lives of 
those in poor communities. While we are not able to hold physical collections in our 
church, you can donate as individuals at cafod.org.uk/coronavirusappeal 

Mass Intentions: Please be assured that all Mass intentions over the past few weeks 
have been said, even if not on the exact date originally requested. Unfortunately, until this 
week, it has only be possible to publish those associated with the streamed daily Mass. 

Act of Spiritual Communion 
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.        
I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since 
I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least         
spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if You were already there and 
unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from You. 
Amen.                        (St Alphonsus de Liguori) 

THE CATHOLIC UNION OF GREAT BRITAIN writes:  
We could be about to witness the biggest change to abortion laws in this country since the 
passing of the Abortion Act in 1967.  Your help is needed to stop this from happening.  
On Monday 6 July, MPs are due to debate the Domestic Abuse Bill. This is Report Stage of 
the Bill, when backbench MPs can suggest amendments. The Bill aims to give greater 
protection to the victims of domestic abuse – something the Catholic Union fully supports. 
But there are attempts to hijack this piece of legislation, to seek the introduction of abortion 
on demand in England and Wales.  At least one backbench MP is attempting to secure an 
amendment to repeal sections 58 and 59 of the Offences Against the Persons Act. If such 
an amendment were to succeed, it would result in the introduction of abortion on demand, 
for any reason, up until when a child is capable of being born alive, up to 28 weeks. 
We need your help to make MPs aware of the risks we face on Monday. Please con-
tact your MP directly, or on  rightolife.org.uk/StopExtremeAbortion  
Now more than ever we need pro-life voices to be heard. 

Addressing the pressing concern on our society today, i.e. racial inequality, and as 
a parish with diverse cultures, Fr Jay is organizing a committee which will better 
respond to this social and communal issue in the long term. Please join us in our 
discussion by emailing the parish: st.edmunds@btinternet.com  (over 18 yrs only) 

WITH GREAT JOY we can announce that Deacon Peter Wygnanski will be      
Ordained to the Priesthood on Saturday 25th July at 11.30 in the Cathedral of       
St John the Baptist, Norwich. Our Parish has been allocated 30 places in the    
Cathedral for this celebration. If you would like to attend please let the parish office 
know as soon as possible. Unfortunately, no transport can be arranged for this 
event.  Please keep Peter in your prayers at this very special time. 
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 Sunday 5th July - 14th Sunday of the Year - A     
MASSES & SERVICES at ST EDMUND KM  

 

Saturday 4th July   (first Mass of Sunday) 
18.00  Mass   Ian Roberts † 
19.00 Live Streamed  Evening Prayer 
 

Sunday 5th July     14th Sunday of the Year  (p.527)   

08.30  Mass   Mary Chacko 
10.30     Mass   For the Parish 
11.30 Live Streamed Mass Michael Ames † 
19.00 Live Streamed  Evening Prayer 
 

Monday 6th July   Feria  

12.30  Mass   Peggy O’Neill † 
19.00 Live Streamed  Evening Prayer 
 

Tuesday 7th July    Feria  
09.30  Mass   Margaret Ward † 
19.00 Live Streamed  Evening Prayer 
 

Wednesday 8th July  Feria 

10.00  Mass   Paddy Garrad † 
19.00 Live Streamed  Evening Prayer 
 

Thursday 9th July    Feria  
09.30  Mass   Jacqui Holmes Intention  
12.00 Live Streamed Mass John Cullen † 
18.30 Live Streamed  Evening Prayer 
 

Friday 10th July   Feria   
09.30  Mass   Michael Ige † 
19.00 Live Streamed  Evening Prayer 
 

Saturday 11th July   St Benedict      
10.00  Mass   Marie March † 
18.00  Mass   Bishop Michael Evans † 
19.00 Live Streamed  Evening Prayer 
 

Sunday 12th July     15th Sunday of the Year   
08.30  Mass   David Higgins Intention  
10.30     Mass   For the Parish 
11.30 Live Streamed Mass Pat & Cora Gormley’s Intention 
19.00 Live Streamed  Evening Prayer 
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 PARISH CLERGY: Canon David Bagstaff Parish Priest   

    Fr Jay Magpuyo  Assistant Priest 
    Fr Mike Brookes  Assistant Priest 
 

    Rev Alan McMahon  Deacon 
    Rev Brett Gladden  Deacon 

Welcome back!   
 

This weekend sees the return to some form of “normality” with regard to public Sunday 
liturgy, though the obligation of Sunday Mass attendance is still lifted. Do read the most 
recent letter from the Archbishops of England on the website. 
 

Initially it will be Saturday evening at 6 pm and Sunday at 8.30 & 10.30am.  As we 
will be using the one metre distancing, it will be necessary for people attending Mass to 
wear face covering – for the next few weeks we have “one use” masks available for 
those who have not already got one. Following each Mass the church must be closed 
for cleaning.   
 

At this stage there will be no public Mass at Lawshall, or Great Barton. We will give 
further details about these Centres in due course.   
 

Our weekday Masses will resume from Monday 6th July and will be held in the main 
church with the church open for private prayer for 30 minutes before and after Mass, 
rather than the previously advertised times. (Please note the car park is unavailable midweek) 
 

I’m sure you appreciate that the resumption of Mass is quite a challenge and there will 
be a number of changes in the way we celebrate, for instance no congregational      
singing, and the way in which Holy Communion is distributed. More volunteers for   
stewarding are needed, especially for week day Masses. The number allowed in church 
is obviously limited so, at least initially, for weekend Masses, we will have a booking 
system to prevent people having to be turned away at the door once we have reached 
capacity, and for ‘test and trace’. Details on how to book are on the parish website – it 
is important that you pass the word on to those without internet access. It is also      
possible to book by phone. The Sacrament of Reconciliation will resume on Saturday 
mornings, after the 10.00 am Mass, beginning next Saturday, 11th July. Many thanks for 
your prayers and practical support at this time. 
 

We will continue to “live stream” a Mass on Sunday morning at 11.30 am and Thursday 
at 12.00 noon; evening prayer and Rosary will continue to be “live-streamed”, but not 
morning prayer.                                                                                  

STREAMING OF MASS: Many parishioners have expressed their appreciation of this over 
the last three months. We would like to be able to continue it, but from the main church   
during our actual Sunday Mass. This will require a professional system to be installed,    
costing in the region of £7,000.  It is difficult for the parish to finance the whole of this at the 
present time, so we would like to launch a special Appeal. If you would like to contribute 
please send your donation in an envelope clearly marked “Streaming Appeal”, or phone the 
parish office to find out other ways of making a donation.  Many thanks. 

 

PRAYERS FOR OUR PARISH 
FOR OUR SICK: Sue & Tony Aldous, Pat Austin, Joan Bennett, Gerald Curry, Chris 
Donlevy, Nicolette Finch, Malcolm Fincham Jacques, Winnie Gare, Deacon Chris 
Heath, Yvonne HIbbert, Priscilla Lupton, Stefan Oliver, Sr Flora, Dee Peters, Richard 
Reid, Anthea Rix, Bernie Sexton, David Smeeth Cardy, Susan Toole, Mary Tuffen, Fr 
John Warrington, Marie Whatling, Jim Whyte, Romayne Wright. May the Lord bring 
them comfort and healing.     
 

FOR THOSE WHOSE ANNIVERSARIES OCCUR THIS WEEK  Elizabeth Lawlor,   
Peter McAleavey, Diana Trappes Lomax, Sheila Sandeman, Leslie Emblem, Gerald 
Lane, Norah Richardson, Derek Johnson, Winifred Hornsby, George Machen, John 
Birch, Terence Burke, John Orbell, Thomas Atherton, Kathleen Ryan, Bishop Michael 
Evans, Joan Wallace, Johanna Shepherd.  
MO ELLIOTT who died recently. May she rest in peace and the Lord comfort her 
friends and family. 

HELPING HANDS’ GROUP if you are, or know of anyone who 
is housebound, lonely or in need of practical help, shopping, 
changing a light bulb etc, or just a visit, or lift to the doctors, 
contact Sue Fullman 488147 or Mike Sinnott 764236.   

STOREHOUSE FOODBANK is urgently in need of items. They supply many 
families, every day with enough food for three meals for three 
days. Donations can be taken from you at the Presbytery door. 
Personal toiletries (incl toothpaste) Long Life milk, Pasta 
Sauce, Breakfast Cereals, incl porridge, tinned vegetables 
(incl  potatoes) and biscuits, fresh sliced bread and  tinned  
meat  are needed every day.  ON BEHALF OF THOSE THEY 
HELP, THE STOREHOUSE ARE VERY GRATEFUL TO ALL AT 
ST EDMUND’S FOR THE ONGOING SUPPORT. THANK YOU. 

  

NATWEST, St Edmund’s Parish, sort code: 60-04-16, a/c no: 56268769.   
 

 

Any cheques for the parish should be made out to: St Edmund’s Parish.    
 

 

The parish is very grateful for your continuing support. 
 

 

CAN YOU SEW?  If anyone in the parish is able to sew and would 
like to follow an easy pattern for face masks, perhaps you would like 
to volunteer to make some cotton masks for the parish, that would 
then be available from the church for a donation. Please contact the parish office 


